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Available Space - Effingham Crossroads Center

For Sale/Lease • 659,280 SF • Effingham, IL

Acquisition Activity
Adient

Tennessee is home to one of
Agracel’s most recent acquisitions, a 162,500 SF facility in
Columbia. Automotive seating
manufacturer Adient is in the
process of making substantial
improvements to the facility, with
plans to begin manufacturing
operations later this fall. Once fully
operational Adient will be supplying seating parts to the General
Motors assembly plant in Spring
Hill, Tennessee.

cars, with one in every three seats
in the world coming from Adient
facilities.

Agracel is pleased to add this
project to our portfolio and to provide a lease agreement to Adient.
The Nashville MSA is proven to
be a hotbed for automotive activity
and we are happy to work with
Adient on this project in Columbia.
Don Kent with CBRE represented
Agracel on the transaction. The
seller was represented by Laura
Michigan-based Adient operates Hart and Sallie Williamson, also
238 manufacturing plants in 34 with CBRE.
countries and carries nearly double
the market share of their closest Learn more about Adient at www.
competitor. Every year Adient sup- adient.com.
plies automotive seats and components for more than 25,000,000

Available Space - Olive Branch Industrial

For Sale/Lease • 103,320 SF • Olive Brach, MS

Under Construction
ZF Transmissions

Over the course of the next year, you will most likely read or hear us talk about the “Liquid
Gold” for developers. Yes, there is such a thing and it is called expansions. When a manufacturer’s business is growing dramatically, they have several choices on how to handle that growth if
they are operating at capacity. Generally, not wanting to turn away business, they can either build
a new plant or expand an existing one, with the expansion the easiest and fastest choice. We love
it when they want to expand one of our manufacturing plants as it generally gives us an opportunity
to extend the lease term.
ZF Transmissions in Gray Court, South Carolina is a 50,000 SF expansion project that is currently underway. Agracel purchased, upfit, and
expanded the original facility in 2016 for ZF. Because of increased demand ZF is once again needing additional space for both warehousing
and manufacturing operations. The $3.5 million addition, constructed by Hogan Construction Group, is slated for completion in early 2019.
Gray Court, South Carolina is the home to ZF North America’s manufacturing site of the 8-speed automatic transmission, as well as the world’s
first 9-speed automatic transmission. The Agracel facility is a secondary operations facility to the main plant.
Congratulations, ZF, on your continued success!

Faurecia Interior Systems Officially
Breaks Ground in Tennessee

Agracel, along with our development partners, recently broke ground on a 145,000 SF facility in Spring
Hill (Maury County), Tennessee for Faurecia Interior
Systems. The project marks Agracel’s second development for the company. Faurecia will manufacture door
panel assemblies at the new
facility. The automotive components manufacturer plans
to create 143 new jobs. Along with the job creation comes
a total project investment of more than $30 million in
Maury County, Tennessee.
If you are familiar with
Agracel terminology, the
term “mission critical” has
become a buzz word that
carries great importance
as we continue to develop across the country.
Particularly in the automotive industry, suppliers
need to be near the OEM
or Tier One they are supplying. In the case of Faurecia-Spring
Hill, they will be supplying the General Motors manufacturing
facility in Spring Hill.

Agracel
is
partnering
with
Forcum Lannom Contractors out
of Dyersburg, Tennessee on the
design-build.
The manufacturing facility will be operational in
Spring 2019. Congratulations to
Faurecia, the City of Spring Hill,
Maury County, and the State of
Tennessee on this incredible project. Faurecia is represented
by Sanjiv Chadha with Colliers International out of Canada.
To learn more about Faurecia, visit www.faurecia.com

With 300 sites, including 30 R&D centers in 35 countries around
the world, Faurecia is now a global leader in its three areas of
business: automotive seating, interior systems and emissions
control technologies.

Community Profile
Fostoria, Ohio

Fostoria is a city of about 13,441 residents, located at the convergence of Hancock, Seneca, and Wood Counties in Northwest Ohio. It is
approximately 40 miles (64 km) south of Toledo and 90 miles (140 km) north of Columbus.
Established in 1854, Fostoria is best known for its famous glass production years and for its abundant rail traffic and business that continues
today. Today, the Fostoria Rail Preservation Society is still very active in
Fostoria, as well as the Fostoria Glass Heritage Gallery and Association.
If you visit Fostoria’s website, one of the first things you see is their tagline: On the
right track…get on board! This community is one we feel is definitely “on the right
track” in regards to industrial development. This past summer Agracel finished
our first Industrial project in Fostoria and look forward to what the future holds for
this bustling community. Agracel purchased a 40,000 SF shell facility and upfit
the facility for Treves, a maker of soft trim and acoustics products for the automotive industry. Treves’ sister company, Kotobukiya Treves North America was an
existing client of Agracel’s in Scottsboro, Alabama. The company had recently
acquired additional OEM contracts requiring them to establish a new manufacturing operation in Ohio. Because of Agracel’s existing relationship with Treves’s
sister company, Agracel was brought in to find a suitable location for the company near the Toledo, Ohio market.
Having the product (spec facility) readily available was key in Treves making their final decision on Fostoria. Fostoria also had a willing and
able workforce. Treves plans to employ 91 people once the plant is fully operational. Congratulations to the leadership and economic development team in Fostoria for helping us bring this project to the finish line!

Featured Client

Justrite Manufacturing

Agracel takes great pride in our long-term client relationships. One
such client is Justrite Manufacturing in Mattoon, Illinois. Our relationship with Justrite stretches back some 20 years and began with
the metal products maker leasing warehouse space in our Mattoon
Enterprise Park. By 2006, Justrite asked Agracel to develop a 75,000 SF
warehouse facility to accommodate their growing business in which they
would lease on a long-term basis. The new warehouse would complement
Justrite’s manufacturing operation in Mattoon.
Fast forward 12 years and Justrite is once again in need of additional
space. Justrite has acquired several related businesses over the past
few years, thereby requiring additional space to consolidate their warehousing operations. Agracel’s Overpass Industrial building in the
Mattoon Enterprise Park met their requirements. The 172,000 SF former AMPAD facility features 10 docks, 1,000 SF of office space, and
is situated just to the west of the I-57/CR 1000 N interchange.
Since 1906, Justrite has provided products for the safe management of flammable liquids, and other hazardous materials. Today their
products include safety cabinets and large outdoor storage buildings, safety vessels and containers for laboratory and industrial applications, spill containment, safety showers and eye/face wash, gas cylinder handling equipment, and other products that all help customers
maintain safe practices. Long recognized as a vital part of environmental, health, and safety programs, Justrite products are available
worldwide.
Congratulations to Justrite Manufacturing on their continued growth. We appreciate your continued relationship with Agracel!
Learn more about Justrite at www.justrite.com.

The Agracel Perspective
Spotlight on Acquisitions

by Jason Runde, Acquisitions Manager

Acquisitions represent a large percentage of Agracel’s core business. Two most common forms of acquisitions are 1) sale/leasebacks, where
a company will sell their real estate and enter into a long-term lease, and 2) acquisitions of existing investment properties. For a manufacturer,
leasing a facility creates a positive impact on financial reporting and frees up capital to create business opportunities and increase profitability.
We would be remiss in not mentioning how vital our broker relationships are when it comes to our acquisition portfolio and understand the
important role brokers play in Agracel’s overall success. We are committed to building relationships with specialists in the Industrial Real Estate
Market. Not only are we looking to provide building solutions for your clients, we are looking to you as we search for opportunities that meet
Agracel’s Criteria.
Jason Runde Recently Named
Acquisitions Manager

What we are looking for…
Property Type:

Industrial (Manufacturing)

Occupancy:

Single Tenant

Size:		

Greater than 40,000 SF

Purchase Price:

$1-$30 million

Lease Term:

Minimum of 5 years

Lease Type:

Triple (NNN) Net Lease

Gestamp Union, SC
Acquisition/Expansion/Leaseback
243,580 SF

ACEMCO Spring Lake, MI
Acquisition/Leaseback
182,900 SF

Agracel is pleased to announce the
promotion of Jason
Runde to Acquisitions
Manager. For the past
2 ½ years Jason has
served as an Analyst
for the Development
Team at the Corporate
Office in Effingham,
Illinois. In his new
role, Jason’s primary responsibilities will
include underwriting potential investment
and sale/leaseback acquisitions, dispositions of Agracel’s available properties,
and the development of Agracel’s commercial projects.

Agracel’s Mission
Statement

To be the premier provider of
development services to Agurb®
communities, facilitating and retaining manufacturing and hi-tech
jobs, resulting in a strong portfolio
of buildings, thus creating longterm value for our stakeholders.

Agracel, Inc.
P.O. Box 1107
Effingham, IL 62401
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Getting to Know Agracel
Jason Kester to lead Agracel’s Ohio Valley Office
Agracel is pleased to announce Jason Kester as the Regional
Development Director for Agracel’s newly established Ohio
Valley Office. The office is located in
Grove City, Ohio, just outside Columbus. Jason will be responsible for all
Agracel development activity in Ohio,
western Pennsylvania, and West
Virginia.
Agracel has experienced a great deal
of growth over the past several years,
particularly in the state of Ohio, and we
felt the timing was right to establish an
office to manage our current portfolio and expand our footprint.
Jason holds a BA in Social Sciences from Shawnee State University, an MA in Political Science from Miami University, and his
Juris Doctorate from Capital University Law School, specializing in
Environmental Law and Pro Bono Certifications.
Prior to joining Agracel, Jason served as a Prosecuting Attorney for
Franklin County, Ohio. He is still a licensed attorney. Jason was
also the Executive Director for the Southern Ohio Port Authority
and most recently served as a Project Manager for JobsOhio.
Jason’s accolades are many. Most notably, he is an Afghanistan
Veteran who worked on Rule of Law and Community Development
while serving overseas. Jason is a certified Economic Development Finance Professional and a graduate of the University of
Oklahoma Economic Development Institute.
In addition to his professional duties, Jason is a volunteer firefighter/EMT and coaches high school basketball.
Jason and his wife Heather live in Grove City, Ohio with their two
children Joseph (3) and Hadley (18 mos.)
Please help us welcome Jason Kester to Team Agracel.

Richard Blackwell joins Agracel as Vice-President
of Development for the Southeast Office
Agracel is pleased to announce Richard Blackwell as the new
Vice President of Development for Agracel’s Southeast Office.
Richard will be joining Jason Vaughn, Regional Development
Director, in our Greenville, South Carolina Office.
Richard is a graduate of the University
of South Carolina with his BA in Political
Science and his Masters in Public
Administration. Richard comes to us
with a wealth of experience in economic
development and public policy. Prior to
joining Agracel, Richard served as the
Executive Director for Oconee County
Economic Development. During his
tenure with Oconee County, Richard
brought in more than $500 million in new capital investment,
announced 1,591 new jobs, landed 38 projects, and oversaw the
development of three industrial parks. Richard is also the former
Vice President of the Upstate South Carolina Alliance.
His accolades are many. Richard is a graduate of the Economic
Development Institute at the University of Oklahoma; a South Carolina Certified Economic Developer; named Greenville Best and
Brightest in 2008; the 2015 Local Economic Development Director
of the Year; and was named the 2016 Public Executive of the Year
by Novogradac Journal of Tax Credits. Richard currently serves
as the Treasurer of the South Carolina Economic Developers’
Association.
Richard and his wife Allison live in Seneca, South Carolina with
their seven-year-old daughter Ellen.
In a statement from Richard, he said, “After 14 years serving the
Upstate region through pursuing economic development opportunities in various roles, this new challenge intrigued me with Agracel
as it aligns with my deepening passion in strengthening the rural
markets as I’ve seen first hand how jobs can change family trees.”
Please help us welcome Richard Blackwell to Team Agracel.

